Welcome to the current edition of The Beacon, the Emerging Solutions in Pain (ESP) e-newsletter dedicated to bringing you the latest content updates to our website over the past month. Find exciting new information designed to assist you in your clinical practice in pain management by visiting www.EmergingSolutionsInPain.com.

Help Foster Education and Communication on Patient Safety

ESP is delighted to support the National Patient Safety Awareness Week; March 6-12 to raise awareness and foster communications and education about patient safety.

Refer a friend or colleague to join Emerging Solutions in Pain or order the ESP Patient Tool Kit today and be entered into a drawing to win a set of ESP Focus of Pain!

IN THE KNOW


For information on all of our latest postings, multimedia educational resources, and practice tools, please visit www.EmergingSolutionsInPain.com.

New ESP Mobile App!

Download the award-winning ESP Mobile App! View, Read, Obtain CE!

Answer Now

External Help wanted for ESP survey.

ESP Mobile

Download our award-winning App! View, Read, Obtain CE!

Download ESP Mobile for the Phone. Details...

Download ESP Mobile for the Android. Details...

EXPRESS YOUR KNOWLEDGE...

Check Answers

Register Now

EAT YOUR KNOWLEDGE...

Listen Now

ESP Radio provides an accessible on-demand daily dose of pain management information. Align prices every 12 hours. There are two opportunities each day to listen to the show. Click here to see the latest schedule.

Forward to a FRIEND

For information on all of our latest postings, multimedia educational resources, and practice tools, please visit www.EmergingSolutionsInPain.com.

Learn • Grow • Improve

The Beacon is a bi-monthly e-newsletter published by Emerging Solutions in Pain, Inc.

Pain View IV

Perry G. Fine, MD, Aaron M. Gibson, PhD, MS56, Mary Lynn McPherson, PharmD, BCPS, CPE, and Mickey A. Brown, BSN, RN

Dr. Fine leads a discussion with a panel of experts on the skyrocketing rates of prescription drug abuse in the United States and ways to combat this, including the War on Drugs and REMS for Opioids.

Part 1: Skyrocketing Rate of Prescription Drug Abuse

Part 2: Ways to Combat the Skyrocketing Drug Abuse Problem Including the War on Drugs and REMS for Opioids

Begin
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